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[1] The effect of air pollution on vegetation and the consequent changes in atmospheric
chemistry are largely under-investigated; a new generation of chemical transport models
fully coupled with complex land surface models is needed to better represent the
feedbacks between vegetation and atmospheric chemistry. In this context, we coupled at
high spatial resolution (30 km) the chemistry transport model CHIMERE with the
land surface model ORCHIDEE to study the regional impact of tropospheric ozone
on Euro-Mediterranean vegetation and the consequent changes in biogenic emission and
ozone dry deposition owing to modifications in canopy conductance and LAI due to the
ozone stress on vegetation. Results for the year 2002 show that the effect of tropospheric
ozone on vegetation leads to a significant reduction of about 23% in the annual gross
primary production, followed by a reduction in leaf area index. In addition, results show that
CHIMERE does not correctly reproduce the activity of evergreen forests, grassland and
crops during winter and fall, and consequently the dry deposition velocity is affected by this
wrong pattern. On the other hand, in the coupled model, we have a better representation of
vegetation activity during cold months, and the general performance of the model is
improved compared to local site observations.
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1. Introduction
[2] Land surface plays a pivotal role in the Earth system
through physical, biophysical and biogeochemical interac-
tions with atmosphere and ocean [Foley et al., 1994;
Prentice et al., 2000]. Land-atmosphere interactions include
complex feedbacks between soil, vegetation, and atmo-
sphere through the exchanges of water, momentum, energy,
and greenhouse gases [Pielke et al., 1998; Arora, 2002], as
well as the emission and deposition of several compounds
[e.g., Guenther et al., 2006; Lathière et al., 2006; Petroff
et al., 2008; Fowler et al., 2009].
[3] The carbon allocation in vegetation biomass depends
on several factors including light, water and nutrient avail-
ability, and unfavorable conditions that affect or inhibit the
plant’s metabolism, growth or development.
[4] Several air pollutants provide an unfavorable condi-
tion for vegetation growth and may affect plant’s metabo-
lism, ecosystem structure and functions in different ways
[Heagle, 1989; Heagle et al., 1999; Bergin et al., 2001;
Ashmore, 2005; Muntifering et al., 2006].
[5] Air pollutants, for instance, may affect photosynthesis
by modifying the amount of incident radiation reaching the
top of the vegetation canopies. Specifically, anthropogenic
emissions of air pollutants including SO2, NOx and organic
compounds result in the generation fine aerosol particles,
which both scatter and absorb solar radiation. These aerosols
reduce the amount of photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) reaching the surface of the canopy by direct extinc-
tion of solar radiation as well as by modifying the albedo of
clouds [Bergin et al., 2001].
[6] Considering a more direct effect on vegetation, among
air pollutants, tropospheric ozone is known to produce severe
damages to plants [Ollinger et al., 1997]; it leads to changes
in stomatal behavior resulting in a photosynthesis reduction
[Reich, 1987; Wittig et al., 2007] that, in turn, lead to a leaf
area index reduction (LAI) [Wittig et al., 2009]. Changes in
LAI could be particularly relevant for atmospheric chemistry
since the LAI affects both the biogenic volatile organic
compound (BVOCs) emissions [e.g., Guenther et al., 2006;
Lathière et al., 2006] and deposition processes [e.g.,Wesely,
1989; Katul et al., 2011].
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[7] On one hand, BVOCs play an important role in fuel-
ling the photochemistry of polluted boundary layer and
may contribute significantly to severe ozone events [e.g.,
Solmon et al., 2004]. Global VOCs emissions by the vege-
tation are around 1150 TgC/yr [Guenther et al., 1995],
corresponding to nearly 90% of global VOC emissions at the
surface (including anthropogenic emissions). Among bio-
genic emissions, isoprene and terpenes are the most abun-
dantly emitted species and forested areas are the most
important sources. Once in the atmosphere, the oxidation of
these VOCs increases or decreases the ozone formation,
depending on NOx levels [Fehsenfeld et al., 1992; Thunis
and Cuvelier, 2000; Atkinson and Arey, 2003].
[8] On the other hand, dry and wet depositions of atmo-
spheric pollutants and aerosols are responsible for delivering
to the biosphere atmospheric loads of various compounds:
particles containing SO4
2, NO3
 and NH4
+ that contribute to
potential acidification and eutrophication of the ecosys-
tems, natural or anthropogenic radioactive particles whose
impact on the biosphere has to be estimated, base cations
such as Na+, K+, Ca2
+ and Mg2
+ that influence the nutrient
cycling in soil and ecosystems, and toxic heavy metals,
such as Pb, Cd and Zn [Ruijgrok et al., 1995; Petroff et al.,
2008].
[9] Considering the O3, globally 600–1000 Tg/year are
removed from the troposphere via dry deposition [Ganzeveld
et al., 2009]. The deposition of ozone to water surfaces is
small compared to deposition to land [Ganzeveld and
Lelieveld, 1995]: typically, the rate of dry deposition of
ozone to the continent is nearly six times faster than the dry
deposition rate of ozone to the ocean [Hauglustaine et al.,
1994]. Therefore, obtaining an accurate prediction of ozone
flux to the land is imperative not only in predicting ambient
ozone concentrations, but also because of the biogeochemi-
cal consequences of ozone reactions on the land surface.
[10] According toWesely [1989] the deposition velocity of
a given species is described through an electrical resistance
analogy, namely the transport of material to the surface is
assumed to be controlled by three resistances: the aerody-
namic resistance, the quasi-laminar layer resistance, and the
surface resistance [Zhang et al., 2003]. Generally, the sur-
face resistance is often the controlling resistance of deposi-
tion flux and, therefore, considerable effort has been devoted
in the development of better parameterizations for incorpo-
ration in deposition models. The analytical description of
surface resistance has been difficult since it involves physi-
cal, chemical and biological interactions of the pollutant
with the deposition surfaces. Several models of different
complexity have been developed to represent the dry depo-
sition on vegetation covered surfaces [Baldocchi et al.,
1987; Baldocchi et al., 1988; Wesely, 1989; Padro et al.,
1991, 1992]. Models based on the big-leaf approach are
most widely used [Hicks and Matt, 1988]. In these models, a
single stomatal resistance, a single mesophyllic resistance,
and a single cuticular resistance are used to characterize the
canopy as a whole.
[11] Currently, in most of the chemical transport models
(CTMs) the deposition modules are interlinked with land
cover databases which provide information on the different
resistance values through look-up tables. Modeling total
deposition as a function of land-cover and climate is
important to assess the stomatal flux to individual leaves and
therefore to provide a good description of ozone loss pro-
cesses. However, this approach does not provide any feed-
back between changes in vegetation functioning and
subsequent impact on atmospheric chemistry, since, in most
of CTMs, the effects of pollution on vegetation are not taken
into account.
[12] Therefore, in order to better evaluate the regional
exposure of ecosystems to air pollution as well as the feed-
backs between vegetation and atmospheric chemistry,
improved CTMs fully coupled with dynamic vegetation
models are needed. Despite several studies having been
performed in order to assess the impacts of pollution on
vegetation [Adams et al., 1989; Ollinger et al., 1997;Martin
et al., 2001; Nunn et al., 2002, 2005; Werner and Fabian,
2002; Fuhrer and Booker, 2003; Felzer et al., 2004, 2005;
Karnosky et al., 2007; Matyssek et al., 2007, 2010a, 2010b;
Ren et al., 2007; Sitch et al., 2007; Valkama et al., 2007],
the vegetation-atmosphere feedbacks are still under investi-
gated. Specifically, changes in biogenic emissions and dry
deposition velocities owing to resulting impacts of ozone
stress on vegetation have not yet been carried out.
[13] A previous study about the coupling between atmo-
spheric chemistry and land surface has been performed by
Anav et al. [2011]. They coupled the land surface model
ORCHIDEE [Krinner et al., 2005] with the chemistry
transport model CHIMERE [Bessagnet et al., 2004] in the
Euro-Mediterranean area. In that experiment, the overall
effect of tropospheric O3 on vegetation led to a reduction in
yearly gross primary production (GPP) of about 22% and a
reduction in LAI of 15%–20%. Despite the severe ozone
stress on vegetation and large changes in O3 precursors, they
found only few and insignificant changes in tropospheric O3
concentration, except on few and isolated days during
summer.
[14] In this study, starting from the model developed by
Anav et al. [2011], we improve the coupling between the
land surface model ORCHIDEE and the chemistry transport
model CHIMERE considering the changes in ozone dry
deposition owing to modifications in canopy due to the
ozone stress on vegetation. Specifically, we attempt to assess
how an improved canopy conductance parameterization
affects O3 dry deposition velocities.
2. ModelS Descriptions and Experiments
2.1. Chemical Transport Model
[15] CHIMERE is a three-dimensional chemical trans-
port model that, given a set of NOx, SOx, NH3, PM, VOC
and CO emissions, simulates gas-phase chemistry [Schmidt
et al., 2001], aerosol formation, transport and deposition
[Bessagnet et al., 2004; Vautard et al., 2005] at regional
scales. In this study, CHIMERE is projected on a normal
Mercator grid covering almost all Europe and North Africa
(Figure 1), with a spatial resolution of 30 km. The vertical
grid contains 8 layers from the surface to 500 hPa. Hourly
meteorological fields required by CHIMERE are provided by
WRF model [Skamarock et al., 2005], while anthropogenic
emissions are provided by EMEP [Vestreng, 2003]. Further
information onWRF set-up and validation are given by Anav
et al. [2010].
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[16] Biogenic VOC emissions are computed through the
MEGAN model [Guenther et al., 2006]. This model is based
on the widely used parameterization by Guenther et al.
[1995] with the flux F (mg m2 h1) of VOC i:
Fi ¼ ɛiDgi ð1Þ
modeled as a function of potential emission ɛi, foliar density
D specific for European vegetation [Simpson et al., 1999],
and environmental correction factor gi that accounts for
temperature and radiation dependence.
[17] Dry deposition of a given gas species i, is parame-
terized as a downward flux (F, molecules cm2 s1):
Fi ¼ vd;iCi ð2Þ
out of the lowest model layer, with C (molecules cm3)
being the concentration of species i at some reference height
above the surface.According toWesely [1989] the deposition
velocity (vd,i cm s
1) is described through an electrical
resistance anomaly, namely the transport of material to the
surface is assumed to be controlled by three different resis-
tances in series: the aerodynamic resistance (Ra, is the same
for all gasses), the quasi-laminar layer resistance (Rb,i), and
the surface resistance (Rc,i). The total resistance (Rt,I, s cm
1)
to deposition of a gaseous species is therefore the sum of
these three individual resistances and is, by definition, the
inverse of the deposition velocity:
vd;i ¼ 1Ra þ Rb;i þ Rc;i : ð3Þ
In this study we focus only on the Rc term since it contains
the feedback between ORCHIDEE and CHIMERE, while
further details on the other terms are given by Seinfeld and
Pandis [2006].
[18] In CHIMERE the formulation of surface resistance
follows the methodology developed by Wesely [1989] and
Erisman et al. [1994]. It depends on the surface type and gas
properties, i.e., it is regulated by the stomatal uptake, which
has a specific biological significance, as well as on external
plant surfaces like the soil underlying the vegetation that
must be considered as a potential sink for ozone. Since in the
coupled version we only have modified the terms regulating
the stomatal uptake, leaving unchanged the parameteriza-
tions of the other terms, below we only describe the stomatal
uptake, while details on other deposition pathways can be
found in Seinfeld and Pandis [2006]. It should also be noted,
however, that several studies attribute a major part of the
total annual ozone deposition to non-stomatal pathways
[e.g., Fowler et al., 2001; Mikkelsen et al., 2004; Altimir
et al., 2006; Stella et al., 2011].
[19] Considering the contribution of vegetation to the
overall surface resistance, it depends on a combination of
cuticular (leaf skin) and stomatal (leaf pores) resistances
acting in parallel. The cuticular resistance is generally greater
than the stomatal resistance and, therefore, dry deposition
occurs mostly through the stomata [Bessagnet et al., 2010].
The stomatal resistance consists of two sequential resis-
tances: a stomatal pore resistance (uptake of the chemical
species via the pore orifice) and a mesophyllic resistance
(transfer of chemical species at leaf tissue interface). The
stomatal resistance depends on solar radiation, temperature,
Figure 1. Model domain with the corresponding topography (unit = meters). The figure also shows the
locations of the 12 sites used to validate the surface ozone concentration.
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soil water availability, and molecular diffusivity. The meso-
phyllic resistance depends on the water solubility of the
compound and its reactivity [Wesely, 1989; Erisman et al.,
1994; Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006].
[20] Two types of algorithms have been widely used to
predict stomatal conductance (gsto, where conductance is the
reciprocal of resistance). The first is the multiplicative
algorithm developed by Jarvis [1976] and further developed
specifically to model ozone uptake by plants [Emberson
et al., 2000; Grünhage et al., 2000]. This algorithm calcu-
lates gsto as a function of phenology, photosynthetic photon
flux density (PPFD), air temperature, vapor pressure deficit
(VPD) and soil moisture related parameters. The second type
of algorithm is the semi-mechanistic model developed by
Ball et al. [1987]. It is based on the evidence of a close
relationship between gsto and net photosynthetic rate (An),
which provides the link between the exchange of gases (e.g.,
CO2, H2O, O3) and the prevailing climatic conditions. The
Ball algorithm computes gsto as a function of An, [CO2] and
relative humidity. Stomatal responses to CO2, PPFD, and
temperature are included by means of photosynthetic model.
In contrast with the multiplicative algorithm, these responses
act synergistically [Büker et al., 2007].
[21] To account for stomatal conductance CHIMERE uses
the parameterization of Emberson et al. [2000] developed
from the multiplicative algorithm of Jarvis [1976]. Accord-
ing to this formulation, the stomatal conductance is calcu-
lated for different land cover types within a grid cell as a
function of the kind of vegetation, phenology, and environ-
mental conditions, since these latter are the factors consid-
ered most important in determining stomatal aperture:
gsto ¼ gmax gpot maxfgmin; ðglight gtemp gVPD gSWPÞg=41000; ð4Þ
where gmax is the species-specific maximum stomatal con-
ductance to ozone (mmol O3 m
2 s1) expressed on a total
leaf surface area, gmin is the minimum daytime stomatal
conductance, and 41000 is the factor used to convert from
mmol m2 s1 to m s1. The variables gpot, glight, gtemp, gVPD
and gSWP are all expressed in relative terms (i.e., they take a
value between 0 and 1) as a proportion of gmax and they
represent the response of stomatal conductance to phenology
(gpot), light (glight), leaf temperature (gtemp), vapor pressure
deficit (gVPD), and soil water status (gSWP). Further details on
the parameterization of these latter variables are given by
Emberson et al. [2000].
2.2. Land Surface Model
[22] The land-surface model ORCHIDEE (ORganizing
Carbon and Hydrology In Dynamic EcosystEms) is a SVAT
model coupled to a biogeochemistry and a dynamic bioge-
ography model [Krinner et al., 2005]. ORCHIDEE simu-
lates the fast feedback occurring between vegetated land
surface and atmosphere, the terrestrial carbon cycle, and also
changes in vegetation composition and distribution in
response to climate change.
[23] ORCHIDEE is based on three different modules
[Krinner et al., 2005]. The first module, called SECHIBA
[Ducoudré et al., 1993], describes the fast processes such as
exchanges of energy and water between atmosphere and
biosphere, and the soil water budget.
[24] The phenology and carbon dynamics of the terrestrial
biosphere are simulated by STOMATE (Saclay Toulouse
Orsay Model for the Analysis of Terrestrial Ecosystems)
model [Krinner et al., 2005]. STOMATE simulates, with a
daily time step, processes such as photosynthesis, carbon
allocation, litter decomposition, soil carbon dynamics,
maintenance and growth respiration, and phenology. Finally,
long-term processes (yearly time step), including vegetation
dynamics, fire, sapling establishment, light competition, and
tree mortality are simulated according to the global vegeta-
tion model LPJ [Sitch et al., 2003].
[25] Meteorological data used to drive ORCHIDEE
include temperature, precipitation, specific humidity, wind
speed, pressure, short wave and long wave incoming radia-
tion. In the present study a regional version of ORCHIDEE
[Anav et al., 2010], projected on the same CHIMERE grid
(Figure 1), is forced by hourly meteorological forcing pro-
vided by WRF model [Skamarock et al., 2005].
[26] In ORCHIDEE the land surface is described as a
mosaic of twelve plant functional types (PFTs) and bare soil.
The definition of PFT is based on ecological parameters
such as plant physiognomy (tree or grass), leaves (needleleaf
or broadleaf), phenology (evergreen, summergreen or rain-
green) and photosynthesis type for crops and grasses (C3 or
Figure 2. Flowchart of the CHIMERE-ORCHIDEE coupled model. The green boxes represent different
models, the blue boxes highlight the variables exchanged between CHIMERE and ORCHIDEE at hourly
time step, and the dark pink boxes show the daily coupling between CHIMERE and ORCHIDEE through
the biogenic emission model MEGAN. Both CHIMERE and ORCHIDEE are forced by hourly data from
WRF model.
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Figure 3. Comparison of annual GPP as simulated by ORCHIDEE in the coupled model and the
reference GPP (MTE-GPP).
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C4). Relevant biophysical and biogeochemical parameters
are prescribed for each PFT [Krinner et al., 2005].
[27] The PFT distribution can be either prescribed from an
input inventory (static mode, LPJ deactivated), or entirely
simulated by the model depending on climate conditions
(dynamic mode, LPJ activated). The fraction of grid space
covered by agricultural croplands is always prescribed, so
that crop extent is not affected by dynamic vegetation
change.
[28] In this work the vegetation distribution is prescribed,
while plant phenology and the carbon cycle are explicitly
simulated. It is noteworthy that atmospheric CO2 variations
strongly affect photosynthesis; for this reason, we pre-
scribed the atmospheric CO2 concentration at 2002 levels
(373 ppm).
2.3. Coupling Between CHIMERE and ORCHIDEE
[29] CHIMERE and ORCHIDEE are online coupled via
canopy conductance, LAI, and surface ozone concentration,
as described in Figure 2. In order to compute the impact of
ozone on photosynthesis and the consequent change in dry
deposition, the canopy conductance and surface ozone con-
centration are exchanged by the models at hourly time step,
while the LAI provided by ORCHIDEE is used at daily time
step by the MEGAN model (Figure 2). Additionally, in the
coupled version, instead of using the multiplicative algo-
rithm developed by Jarvis [1976] to account for canopy
conductance, CHIMERE uses the canopy conductance
directly computed by ORCHIDEE.
[30] In ORCHIDEE the stomatal conductance parameteri-
zation follows the semi-mechanistic model of Ball et al.
[1987]. This algorithm has become increasingly popular in
combination with photosynthesis models [e.g., Farquhar
et al., 1980] for plant growth simulations. Since this algo-
rithm offers the capability to model ozone-induced changes
of photosynthetic rate, it is of interest for ozone impact
assessment [e.g.,Weinstein et al., 1998]. Therefore, it is well
suited to study the feedback between ozone-photosynthesis/
canopy conductance-atmospheric chemistry.
[31] According to the parameterization of Ball et al.
[1987] gsto dependents on CO2 concentration (Cs) and rela-
tive humidity (hs) at the leaf surface, and temperature and
radiation through net photosynthesis (An):
gsto ¼ g0 þ
kAn hs
Cs
; ð5Þ
Figure 4. Mean annual and seasonal anomalies (CPL-CTL) in canopy conductance (unit = cm/s). The
canopy conductance has been computed averaging over all the PFTs.
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where g0 is the residual stomatal conductance when An
approaches zero, k is the slope of the relationship between
gsto and (An* hs)/Cs (the Ball index). For a plant under well
watered conditions k is constant; thus the Ball model is a
simple linear relationship between gsto and (An* hs)/Cs
[Gutschick and Simonneau, 2002]. However, under soil
water deficits k has been shown to vary, and the relationship
between gsto and the Ball index becomes curvilinear [Sala
and Tenhunen, 1996].
[32] Despite the accuracy of the Farquhar/Ball-Berry
physiological model in many situations, conditions related to
atmospheric pollutants that decrease the stomatal conduc-
tance (and hence the carboxylation) cannot be accurately
predicted without a further modification of this parameteri-
zation. For such reason, we modified ORCHIDEE including
the effects of ozone on photosynthesis. The parameterization
of ozone impact on GPP is based on Felzer et al. [2004];
according to this formulation O3 is supposed to impact
photosynthesis through its concentration in the chloroplast,
this latter depending on O3 atmospheric concentration and
stomatal conductance. Further details on the algorithms and
the ORCHIDEE modifications are described by Anav et al.
[2011].
[33] Since the net photosynthesis (An) depends on ozone,
all the equations show a close relationship between ozone,
canopy conductance and photosynthesis. Besides, changes
in photosynthesis lead to a modification in the amount of
carbon stored into the biomass and therefore to a change of
LAI that may, in turn, affects biogenic emissions and dry
deposition. Although several studies report a large reduction
in GPP due the O3 stress that translates in significant chan-
ges in the energy partition in the planetary boundary layer
(PBL), to date, the Earth System Models used for the next
IPCC report (AR5) do not include these feedbacks.
[34] In the original CHIMERE version, the leaf area index
database is provided as a monthly mean product derived
from MODIS observations, referred to base year 2000
[Bessagnet et al., 2008]. In the coupled version, indeed,
CHIMERE uses the daily LAI values directly computed by
ORCHIDEE to account for biogenic emissions (Figure 2).
Figure 5. Time series of daily canopy conductance as simulated in CHIMERE CPL and CTL simula-
tions. To highlight the latitudinal effect on the results, two sub-domains are defined and the time series
have been spatially averaged over these domains: a southern domain with all values below 45N and a
northern domain with all values above 45N. Shown are averages over all the PFTs.
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[35] For each model we carried out two different simula-
tions for the full year 2002, one uncoupled simulation in
which both CHIMERE and ORCHIDEE have been run in
their original configuration (in ORCHIDEE was not consid-
ered the impact of ozone on vegetation, while CHIMERE uses
the original canopy conductance formulation and LAI data set
to account for dry deposition and BVOCs emissions, respec-
tively), and one coupled simulation in which the two models
exchange ozone-canopy conductance-LAI, as described in
Figure 2.
[36] The difference between the coupled and uncoupled
simulations allows a quantification of the impact of ozone on
vegetation and the consequent changes in atmospheric
chemistry and in O3 concentration.
3. Results
3.1. Impact of Ozone on Vegetation
[37] The overall impact of ozone on vegetation, computed
comparing the coupled simulation with the control run (this
latter does not takes into account any negative effect of
ozone on vegetation), shows that the mean GPP reduction is
about 200 gC m2 y1, that roughly corresponds to the 23%
of the yearly value. Figure 3 shows the validation of GPP,
namely the comparison of the spatial distribution of GPP
simulated by the coupled model against a reference GPP
[Jung et al., 2009, 2011]. As reference GPP, here we use
estimates derived from the upscaling of data from the
FLUXNET network of eddy covariance towers [Beer et al.,
2010]. The global FLUXNET upscaling uses data oriented
diagnostic models trained with eddy covariance flux data to
provide empirically derived, spatially gridded fluxes. In this
study, we use the global FLUXNET upscaling of GPP based
on the model tree ensembles (MTE) approach, described by
Jung et al. [2009, 2011]. Looking at Figure 3 ORCHIDEE
generally well captures the spatial distribution of the GPP,
despite a relevant underestimation over west France, Ireland
and Southern England, and an overestimation around the
Carpathian mountains.
[38] The reduction in carbon assimilation leads also to a
less amount of leaf biomass, specifically we found a decrease
of LAI of about 16%.
[39] The ozone stress on GPP, and the resulting LAI
decrease, are of the same magnitude of results found by
Anav et al. [2011], consequently for a further and detailed
description of the process involved in the GPP and LAI
reduction, as well as for the ORCHIDEE validation over
specific sites, we will refer to this paper, while in the next
section we describe the changes in dry deposition owing to
the improved canopy conductance parameterization.
Figure 6. Mean annual and seasonal anomalies (CPL-CTL) in dry deposition velocity (units = cm/s).
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3.2. Changes in Dry Deposition
[40] Notwithstanding the low sensitivity of CHIMERE to
BVOCs emissions [Curci et al., 2009; Anav et al., 2011], we
expect a large impact on CHIMERE-simulated O3 through
different canopy conductance parameterizations. As already
described before, for the stomatal conductance parameteri-
zation ORCHIDEE follows the semi-mechanistic model of
Ball et al. [1987], while CHIMERE uses the multiplicative
algorithm developed by Jarvis [1976].
[41] Looking at the spatial canopy conductance anomalies
(Figure 4) it is remarkable that the CHIMERE coupled
simulation (henceforth CPL) is consistently higher than the
control run (henceforth CTL) during spring (MAM) in
almost all central-Eastern Europe and in the Mediterranean
basin, while it is systematically lower almost everywhere
(except in the South of England and Northern coasts of
France) during summer (JJA). The mean annual value is
affected by this pattern, namely the canopy conductance of
CPL is higher than CTL in North of France, South of
England and central-Eastern Europe, while it is systemati-
cally lower in the entire Mediterranean region.
[42] These results could be explained with the better
parameterizations of land surface processes in ORCHIDEE
that allow toMediterranean forests to be water-limited during
the dry season (i.e., JJA) [Hoff et al., 2002; Keenan et al.,
2009]. Namely, since canopy conductance in ORCHIDEE
is strictly related to net photosynthesis (equation (5)), and this
latter variable decreases during summer in Mediterranean
regions due to the low amount of water available in the soil
[Hoff et al., 2002; Galmés et al., 2007; Granier et al., 2007;
Allard et al., 2008; Keenan et al., 2009], we partially
expected this pattern.
[43] In order to point out the seasonal changes in canopy
conductance, in Figure 5 we plot the domain-averaged time
series for both CTL and CPL; in addition, for a better rep-
resentation of processes taking place in Mediterranean
regions, we split the domain in two different sub-domains.
The Mediterranean sub-domain falls between 26N and
45N, while the Central-Europe domain falls between 45N
and 60N.
[44] Generally, the two time series show the same temporal
evolution in the Mediterranean sub-domain, characterized by
low values during winter and fall, and an increase in plant
activity in spring, followed then by a decrease in summer
(mid June) related to the severe water stress that vegetation
suffers during the dry season in the Mediterranean basin
Figure 7. Time series of daily dry deposition velocities as simulated by CPL and CTL.
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[e.g., Galmés et al., 2007; Keenan et al., 2009]. Indeed,
the time series in central Europe show relevant differences
between the control and coupled simulations and from this
figure we can draw two important considerations that will
affect the next discussion of results. First, during winter
the canopy conductance in CTL is systematically lower than
that from CPL. Since the canopy conductance in CTL is close
to zero until March and it starts rising significantly only from
April, this suggests that CTL does not correctly reproduce the
winter and early spring activity of evergreen forests, grass-
land and cropland. In fact, unlike summer-green forests,
evergreen forests and some crops and grassland have a pho-
tosynthetic activity year-round, namely these kinds of vege-
tations are able to absorb the atmospheric CO2 during all the
year. Therefore the canopy conductance for these vegetation
types would be expected to be greater than zero also during
winter, as correctly simulated by CPL.
[45] Second, as the growing season starts (April), CTL
shows an abrupt increase in canopy conductance likely
related to the leaf-out of summer-green forests and the
enhanced activity of croplands and grasslands, and this
remains larger than CPL during all the summer and the early
fall (till October). The sharp increase in canopy conductance
suggests that the fraction of evergreen forests or crops might
be misrepresented in the CTL simulation, and the fractional
coverage of deciduous forests might be higher than
observed. This is then confirmed by the abrupt decrease in
canopy conductance taking place in October, and it is likely
related to the end of photosynthetic activity of deciduous
forests and annual agricultural crops. In addition, also the large
impact of ozone on photosynthesis during late spring and
summer could explain the large discrepancy between the sea-
sonal time series of canopy conductance. Specifically, in the
parameterization of Ball et al. [1987] used by ORCHIDEE,
gsto depends on net photosynthesis (see equation (5)), and this
latter is strongly lowered by the negative effect of ozone
[Anav et al., 2011].
[46] The above differences in canopy conductance first of
all affect the dry deposition velocities through the modifi-
cation of the surface resistance term Rc (see equation (3)).
Looking at the seasonal spatial variability of deposition
velocity this basically reflects the canopy conductance
Figure 8. Latitude-time plots of mean daily canopy conductance as simulated by (a) CHIMERE and
(b) ORCHIDEE, and mean daily dry deposition velocity simulated by CHIMERE in the (c) control
and (d) coupled runs. Data have been averaged between 10.6W and 36.3E; and to avoid the daily
noise, a 1-week smoothing has been applied.
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anomaly, namely the deposition velocity is largely greater in
CPL in all central Europe during MAM and it is generally
lower around the whole Mediterranean region and parts of
Central-North Europe during summer (Figure 6). The yearly
mean, indeed, shows that the deposition velocity is greater in
CPL in Atlantic coasts of France, in the Pyrenees, and
around the Carpathian mountains, and is generally lower
around all Mediterranean region, while in Southern England
it does not show the same strong pattern that we found in
CPL for the canopy conductance.
[47] In Figure 7 we compare the seasonal cycle of dry
deposition velocities from CHIMERE control and coupled
simulations. According to Figure 5, during winter and spring
the dry deposition velocities are greater in the coupled sim-
ulation because of larger canopy conductance found in
ORCHIDEE. Specifically, to a higher canopy conductance
corresponds a higher amount of ozone that enters the leaves
and therefore is removed in the lowest layer of the model. In
addition, although the canopy conductance in CTL is close
to zero during winter, the CTL dry deposition velocity is
overlapped to CPL from November to January, at least in
Central-Europe sub-domain. This suggests that during the
winter months (i.e., for low canopy conductance) the
individual resistance Rc plays a pivotal role controlling the
deposition velocity through a strong limitation to deposition,
and the high surface resistance values explain why CTL and
CPL are overlapped during cold months (Ra and Rb terms
are the same between the control and coupled simulations).
[48] From the late spring the deposition velocity in CTL
becomes larger than CPL (Figure 7) in both the sub-
domains, although this is much more evident in the Medi-
terranean basin; this is caused by the abrupt increase of
canopy conductance in CTL (Figure 5). Finally from the end
of the summer until the end of the year the deposition
velocities do not show any relevant difference.
[49] In addition, we would highlight that the time series
representing the daily variability of dry deposition velocities
show a similar shape between the control and coupled
simulation (Figure 7); this suggests that the coupling
through the canopy conductance modulates the amplitude
of the deposition velocities leaving unchanged the daily
variability, which is mainly driven by other variables
(likely 2 m temperature).
[50] Figure 8 displays the zonal means of daily canopy
conductance (upper panels) and dry deposition velocity
(lower panels) as simulated by the control and coupled
Figure 9. Time series of daily surface ozone concentration as simulated by CPL and CTL.
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simulations. Considering the control run, it shows a broad
maximum canopy conductance taking place between 45N
and 55N from late May until the end of July (Figure 7).
Besides, as already pointed out in Figure 5, during the winter
months above 35N the canopy conductance is close to zero,
and this would confirm that CTL does not correctly repro-
duce the winter activity of evergreen forests (both temperate
and boreal), cropland and grassland. Finally, below 28N the
canopy conductance is zero since in Northern Africa the
vegetation is sparse or absent. Unlike CTL, the CPL run
shows a higher canopy conductance during winter months,
mainly in central Europe between 40N and 50N, reflecting
the activity of evergreen forests, cropland and grassland
(Figure 8). The maximum values take place during July and
it agrees with CTL results in terms of magnitude. However,
while CTL shows a broad maximum value between May and
July, CPL reproduce only a tiny maximum in July.
[51] The zonal mean of deposition velocity shows a con-
sistent pattern between the control and coupled simulations.
Specifically, in CTL the deposition velocity has a broad
maximum between 45N and 55N during the whole period
May–September (Figure 8), while CPL shows the higher
values in the late April and lower values during summer
(Figure 8). Below 35N there are no significant differences
between CTL and CPL, while above 55N CTL is system-
atically higher than CPL during the period May–September
as a consequence of the higher values of canopy conduc-
tance in the boreal regions.
[52] Finally, the overall impact of coupling on surface
ozone concentration is shown in Figures 9 and 10. Consis-
tently with previous analysis, [O3] time series are presented
in Figure 9 for the whole year and for the two model con-
figurations (CTL and CPL) over the 2 different sub-domains.
[53] The general annual cycle of ozone is characterized by
the higher ozone concentrations during summer, owing to
the prevailing anticyclonic conditions coinciding with
increased solar radiation and intensified photochemistry,
high temperatures, and low wind speed. In addition, as a
photochemical pollutant, the ozone formation depends on
temperature, therefore in Southern Europe the ozone con-
centration is larger than in the Northern regions.
[54] Looking at Figure 9, during winter the coupled model
simulates in both the sub-domains less ozone concentrations
than the control run, being a direct effect of higher canopy
Figure 10. Mean annual and seasonal anomalies (CPL-CTL) in surface ozone concentration
(units = ppb).
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conductance (as presented in Figure 5) that enhances the
dry deposition velocity (Figure 7). An inverse tendency is
observed during summer, when CPL presents in average
more ozone concentrations over the whole of Europe
than CTL.
[55] The surface ozone concentrations anomalies are
shown in Figure 10. The most important differences are
found during summer when the vegetation has the maximum
activity and this favors the ozone dry deposition. The spatial
coverage of anomalies is homogeneous over the whole
Europe, therefore this suggests that a combination of the
canopy conductance changes, modified biogenic emissions
and the transport of ozone (having a time life of few days)
contribute to this pattern. Surprisingly, a negative anomaly is
observed in the southern part of the modeled domain, in
Africa; since the changes in canopy conductance in this area
are not relevant, the anomaly is likely due to the transport
processes.
4. Discussion
[56] We have coupled at high spatial resolution a chem-
istry transport model with a land surface model to explore
the regional feedback between vegetation and atmospheric
chemistry in the Euro-Mediterranean basin. Specifically, this
coupled model allows an assessment of the impact of air
pollution on vegetation and an evaluation of the consequent
changes in dry deposition and biogenic emissions related to
the impact of pollutants on forests and crops.
Figure 11. Correlation and skill score maps obtained comparing the mean daily ozone concentration as
simulated by CHIMERE control and coupled runs with observations from AIRBASE and EMEP network
at 1389 ground-based stations.
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[57] Considering the whole domain, our results indicate
that ozone reduces the GPP by about 23%. A reduction in
carbon assimilation leads to a smaller amount of biomass
stored and hence to a decrease of LAI.
[58] One of the main finding of this paper is the inability of
CHIMERE (in the control run) to reproduce the winter and
early spring activity of evergreen forests, cropland and
grassland in Northern Europe. These vegetations have a
photosynthetic activity year-round, namely are able to absorb
the atmospheric CO2 during all year. Therefore, the canopy
conductance for these vegetation types would be expected to
be greater than zero over the winter months, while our results
show that the canopy conductance is close to zero until
March. This translates into significant differences between
the control and coupled dry deposition velocities that con-
sequently affect the surface ozone concentration.
[59] Compared to previous estimates [Ganzeveld and
Lelieveld, 1995] our results indicate a lower dry deposition
velocity. Specifically, Ganzeveld and Lelieveld [1995] per-
formed a simulation with a general circulation model at very
coarse spatial resolution (5.6  5.6), and they extracted the
ozone dry deposition velocities at several vegetated grid
points of the domain. In the European grid point, where
dominant vegetation is crop, they found a mean dry depo-
sition velocity of 0.2 cm/s during January, and 0.5 cm/s in
July. Our results for the whole Northern Europe domain
indicate a mean velocity of 0.15 cm/s during January and
0.25 cm/s in July, however the mismatch is likely related to
the difference in spatial resolution that leads to a more
complex spatial pattern in vegetation coverage. Conversely,
compared to results from Fowler et al. [2009], the coupled
simulation well matches the observed values. In particular,
Figure 12. Observed and modeled (CTL) mean daily ozone concentration for different monitoring sta-
tions (left), and differences between CHIMERE uncoupled and coupled simulations (CPL –CTL) at the
same sites (right).
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in the grid points where the dominant vegetation is com-
posed by boreal PFTs we found a summer maximum value
of 0.5 cm/s taking place between 10 and 12 A.M. Consistent
with results of Fowler et al. [2009], the temperate forest sites
show a mean value of 1–1.2 cm/s during spring, with the
maximum occurring between 9 and 10 A.M. (not shown).
[60] In order to investigate whether there is an improve-
ment in the coupled version, the CHIMERE simulations
are compared with observations at 1389 background moni-
toring sites (available from EMEP: http://www.emep.int and
AirBase http://acm.eionet.europa.eu/databases/airbase/ data
portal). Figure 11 displays the spatialized correlation coeffi-
cient (r) and a skill score between CHIMERE results and
observations. The skill score is based on the comparison of
Epanechnikov kernel-based probability density functions
(PDFs) of models with observations [Errasti et al., 2011].
[61] This skill score provides a very simple but powerful
measure of similarity between data and observations since it
allows to compare both the mean state and the seasonal
variability of a given variable by calculation of the common
area under the two PDFs [Maxino et al., 2008].
[62] If models perfectly reproduce the observed condition,
the skill score would equal 1, which is the total area under a
given PDF. On the contrary, if a model simulates the
observed PDF poorly, it will have a skill score close to 0,
namely there is not any overlap between the observed and
modeled PDF. Given Z the common area under the observed
PDF (ZO) and the simulated PDF (ZM) at a given station:
Z ¼ min zO  zM  ð6Þ
the skill score is computed in the following way:
s ¼
ZN
1
Z; ð7Þ
Figure 12. (continued)
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where s is the numerical value of the skill score (0 ≤ s ≤ 1),
and N is the number of intervals used to discretize the PDF
estimated by means of the Epanechnikov kernels (in this
study, N = 100).
[63] In general, models that properly simulate the
observed mean value of a given variable, namely they fall
into the range of 1s of the observed PDF, are able to
reproduce at least the 68.2% of the reference data.
[64] Considering the control run, the highest correlations
are found over the central Europe where most of the sites
show a correlation above 0.6, whereas poor results are
obtained in the Mediterranean area (Figure 11). The same
considerations are in general also valid for the skill score,
with relevant skills found in the Western France and
Northern-Eastern Europe and poor performances in the
Mediterranean sites, in Northern Italy, and United Kingdom,
where the skill has a value lower than 0.4 in most of the
sites.
[65] The coupled simulation show a relevant increase in
the correlation over all the domain, with Mediterranean sites
having now relative good performances (r > 0.7). The mean
correlation computed considering all the sites is 0.7 for the
coupled run, while the control run has a mean correlation of
0.54.
[66] The skill score of the coupled simulation shows an
improvements of performance in central Europe and in some
Mediterranean sites, however in the whole Southern part of
the domain the performances are still poor, the skills being
in general lower than 0.4, suggesting that in this region
CHIMERE is not able to simulate 1s of the observed PDF.
In any case, the skill score suggests an improvement of per-
formances in the coupled run; specifically, the overall skill of
the control run is 0.4, while the in the coupled model the skill
is 0.44.
[67] Figure 12 shows the comparison of the temporal
evolution of daily mean surface O3 concentrations with
observations at 12 selected sites whose locations and altitude
are plotted in Figure 1, and the main features are described in
Table 1. The observations are taken from the database of the
World Data Centre for Greenhouse Gases (WDCGG) (data
are available from http://ds.data.jma.go.jp/gmd/wdcgg/). We
selected these stations for several reasons: first, the stations
are located in rural or remote mountainous areas, away from
local emission sources, and therefore these are representative
for the regional concentration field. Second, these sites cover
different climate (and hence ecosystems) conditions, and the
time series have only a limited number of gaps in the data.
A detailed description of the stations and the instruments
used to measure the surface ozone concentration is given
at the WDCGG web site.
[68] The statistics of comparison depicted in Figure 12 are
shown in Table 2, which presents the correlation coefficient
(R), and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) between the
observations and CHIMERE control and coupled simula-
tions for different seasons and for the whole year 2002.
[69] In the control run, being the simulation results over-
lapped to the observations in most of the panels, CHIMERE
successfully reproduces the seasonal cycle of surface O3
(Figure 12, left panels). However, at some sites the perfor-
mances are poor: in particular in Roquetes and Jungfraujoch
the correlation coefficients representing the whole year are
lower than 0.5, while in all the remaining sites the R-values
exceed 0.5 (Table 2). The values of RMSE show that the
absolute concentration of surface O3 is simulated in the
control run with a bias of 10–11 ppb in most cases, with an
overall bias of 10.46 ppb.
[70] Even though there are large errors on some individual
days, the seasonal variation is well reproduced by CTL, with
minimum values around 30 to 45 ppb during autumn and
winter from the lowest to the highest station (Figure 12).
Also the maximum values (generally > 60 ppb according to
the elevation of the station) are correctly simulated by the
model during late spring and summer.
[71] Considering the seasonal comparison (Table 2) the
poorest performances occur in MAM: in fact, the correlation
coefficients have everywhere values lower than 0.3, and in
3 sites (Deuselbach, Rigi, and Roquetes) we found a negative
correlation. In the other seasons, generally the performances
are better during SON than JJA (except Rigi where JJA is
widely better than SON).
[72] Looking at the difference of daily mean surface
ozone concentration between CHIMERE control and cou-
pled runs (Figure 12, right panels), overall all the stations
show that during winter and autumn the ozone concen-
tration is systematically higher in the control run, while
from late March there is a reversal sign (i.e., the ozone
concentration is higher in the coupled run, except few
isolate daily episodes). This pattern is consistent with the
main finding about canopy conductance, and hence dry
deposition velocities. Specifically during winter and fall
the canopy conductance is larger in the coupled run,
therefore there is also a larger amount of ozone removed
by dry deposition, leading to an ozone concentration higher
in the control simulation. From late March the control
simulation shows an abrupt increase of canopy conductance
that leads to a larger amount of ozone removed by dry
deposition.
[73] Considering the performances of the coupled simu-
lation for the whole year, the R-values exceed 0.6 at all sites
(except Rigi), and for most of the sites it is close to 0.75
(Table 2). The values of RMSE show that the absolute
concentration of surface O3 is simulated with an error lower
than 10 ppb in most of the stations, and with an overall bias
of 9.68 ppb. The overall correlation coefficient of the control
simulation is 0.6, while for the coupled simulation it is 0.71,
Table 1. Names, Countries, Coordinates and Altitudes of the Sites
Used to Validate CHIMERE
Station Name Country Latitude Longitude Altitude (m)
Brotjacklriegel Germany 48.82N 13.22E 1016
Deuselbach Germany 49.77N 7.05E 480
Diabla-Gora Poland 54.15N 22.07E 157
Jungfraujoch Switzerland 46.55N 7.99E 3580
Kosetice Czech Republic 49.58N 15.08E 534
K-puszta Hungary 46.97N 19.55E 125
Rigi Switzerland 46.07N 8.45E 1031
Roquetes Spain 40.82N 0.48E 50
Sonnblick Austria 47.05N 12.95E 3106
Waldhof Germany 52.80N 10.77E 74
Westerland Germany 54.93N 8.32E 12
Zingst Germany 54.43N 12.73E 1
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therefore, unlike results found by Anav et al. [2011], this
coupling significantly improves the model performances for
the atmospheric chemistry.
[74] According to the annual results, also the seasonal
performances are improved in the coupled simulation
(Table 2): in particular during spring the coupled simulation
better reproduces the temporal evolution of surface ozone
concentration (Figure 12), with an error generally lower than
control simulation (Table 2).
5. Conclusion
[75] The results of this work suggest that improving the
land surface representation into a chemical transport model
Table 2. Statistical Summary of the Comparison Between Observed and Modeled Surface O3 at Observational Sites Shown in Figure 1
Station Seasons OBS (Mean) CTL (Mean) CPL (Mean) CTL (R) CPL (R) CTL (RMSE) CPL (RMSE)
Brotjacklriegel MAM 44.9  9.7 40.72  3.25 43.70  4.13 0.09 0.26 10.76 9.55
JJA 49.45  10.06 40.60  6.84 47.21  2.84 0.40 0.47 13.03 9.30
SON 32.56  9.66 32.49  3.01 33.17  6.11 0.41 0.52 8.82 8.33
ANNUAL 39.29  12.40 36.94  6.15 38.55  8.55 0.61 0.71 10.28 8.72
Deuselbach MAM 38.69  8.56 40.50  2.95 43.37  3.98 0.05 0.32 9.33 9.39
JJA 38.56  9.80 37.29  5.72 44.62  2.91 0.45 0.68 8.92 10.10
SON 26.44  7.71 31.92  3.03 32.38  5.14 0.38 0.56 8.96 8.74
ANNUAL 32.03  11.32 35.67  5.70 37.71  8.07 0.6 0.75 9.88 9.48
Diabla-Gora MAM 42.70  7.74 39.06  3.66 40.74  3.97 0.26 0.33 8.44 7.65
JJA 39.02  6.45 41.18  7.22 44.34  4.01 0.37 0.25 7.94 8.53
SON 19.28  9.84 29.59  4.36 30.86  5.82 0.54 0.71 13.23 13.55
ANNUAL 31.82  12.34 35.20  7.48 35.89  8.49 0.7 0.75 9.55 9.21
Jungfraujoch MAM 57.53  6.22 49.01  3.21 51.32  2.99 0.01 0.53 10.98 8.13
JJA 59.59  5.89 45.83  4.14 52.07  2.50 0.30 0.25 15.03 9.47
SON 48.25  6.67 40.95  3.54 40.82  5.93 0.51 0.44 9.26 9.96
ANNUAL 53.29  7.90 44.63  5.41 46.00  7.58 0.49 0.69 11.03 9.34
Kosetice MAM 39.44  8.58 39.74  3.61 43.52  4.40 0.14 0.28 8.80 9.35
JJA 42.07  8.39 40.66  7.77 48.69  3.23 0.25 0.40 9.97 10.10
SON 26.86  9.82 32.05  3.42 34.11  6.25 0.40 0.64 10.34 10.41
ANNUAL 33.87  11.64 36.78  6.66 39.52  8.86 0.57 0.75 10.01 9.65
K-puszta MAM 44.77  9.30 39.15  4.30 42.54  5.68 0.30 0.41 10.60 8.94
JJA 46.81  8.51 42.99  7.62 53.60  2.98 0.45 0.42 9.26 10.29
SON 25.27  11.85 30.49  4.81 34.30  7.47 0.47 0.56 11.65 13.34
ANNUAL 33.89  15.52 35.38  8.23 39.56  11.14 0.74 0.79 11.05 11.16
Rigi MAM 45.73  9.95 45.64  2.71 47.61  2.80 0.03 0.17 10.34 10.01
JJA 51.20  10.25 43.51  4.86 50.33  2.95 0.37 0.01 12.25 10.62
SON 34.44  9.60 37.15  3.57 36.77  6.40 0.04 0.13 10.40 11.04
ANNUAL 41.17  12.80 41.09  5.91 42.10  8.83 0.51 0.56 11.14 10.71
Roquetes MAM 42.93  7.90 43.54  3.39 45.28  2.36 0.20 0.29 9.16 7.88
JJA 44.00  7.05 37.49  3.57 45.52  2.07 0.33 0.09 9.36 7.64
SON 31.80  8.61 35.39  3.25 37.41  3.97 0.42 0.65 8.57 8.74
ANNUAL 35.98  11.62 38.45  5.12 40.88  6.00 0.41 0.75 10.96 9.67
Sonnblick MAM 56.13  6.25 46.97  3.63 49.99  3.18 0.07 0.43 11.50 8.34
JJA 57.20  4.84 45.11  4.70 52.81  2.39 0.48 0.13 13.01 6.71
SON 47.51  5.84 39.95  3.47 40.07  5.98 0.56 0.47 8.95 9.61
ANNUAL 51.90  7.10 43.33  5.43 45.14  7.98 0.53 0.67 10.44 8.94
Waldhof MAM 33.42  8.58 37.74  4.40 40.38  4.78 0.07 0.22 10.27 11.24
JJA 34.06  9.07 37.68  6.46 42.05  4.14 0.50 0.48 8.85 11.25
SON 19.16  10.18 29.04  4.04 29.11  6.09 0.56 0.68 13.08 12.47
ANNUAL 26.63  11.91 33.58  7.01 34.38  8.88 0.69 0.75 11.25 11.09
Westerland MAM 40.15  7.42 43.10  4.26 42.59  2.93 0.27 0.17 8.00 7.85
JJA 41.27  7.59 38.94  5.31 37.73  3.65 0.55 0.20 6.84 8.48
SON 29.21  11.80 33.17  4.51 31.58  4.87 0.74 0.72 9.77 9.21
ANNUAL 34.40  11.84 37.71  6.37 35.79  6.48 0.65 0.68 9.66 8.91
Zingst MAM 35.60  8.80 40.88  4.17 41.26  3.40 0.09 0.19 10.72 10.42
JJA 36.94  8.04 39.14  5.83 38.74  3.71 0.51 0.15 7.44 8.49
SON 25.78  10.42 31.17  4.45 30.39  5.52 0.57 0.62 10.18 9.38
ANNAUL 30.32  11.01 35.87  6.84 34.62  7.33 0.64 0.67 10.21 9.31
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through a complex land surface model that takes into
account several complex processes on the land surface, the
performance of CTM itself would be improved.
[76] Since CTMs make use of look-up tables to represent
some processes occurring at land surface, the extreme events
like heat waves, drought and heavy rain do not affect pro-
cesses related to the vegetation activity (e.g., GPP, LAI) that
in turn influence the atmospheric chemistry, while coupled
CTMs-land surface models would allow a better represen-
tation of these processes. Therefore, a new generation of
CTMs fully coupled with complex land surface model is
needed to better represent feedbacks with the vegetation and
more in general the atmospheric chemistry at surface level.
[77] Although this study is useful to bridge the gap
between land surface processes and atmospheric chemistry
interactions, this model configuration is still coarse since it
lacks of some parts, like the coupling between the micro-
meteorology and land surface processes that affects the
planetary boundary layer stability and consequently some of
the atmospheric chemistry processes taking place in the
PBL. In addition this study does not explore the contribution
of non-stomatal deposition to the surface resistance.
[78] On the other hand, we believe this study is useful to
highlight the main feedbacks between vegetation and
atmospheric chemistry and assess the changes of relevant
variables like surface ozone concentration and carbon
sequestration. Besides we are taking a consistent effort to
set up a platform containing a fully coupled Earth system
model [Drobinski et al., 2012] in which all these feed-
backs are simultaneously represented.
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